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INTRODUCTION

In August 1991, the S:, -annah River Site (SRS)
seismic evaluation program using the Generic Imple-
mentation Procedure (GIP) celebrated its third anni-
versary—a respectable age for such a new method-
ology. During these three years, the GIP, developed
for the commercial nuclear industry's Seismic Qualifi-
cation Utility Group (SQUG), had evolved through
Revision OP), Revision ll2), Revision 2l3) and a Revi-
sion 2 "update" which is currently in the works. This
evolution is not surprising for such an important, and
in many ways pioneering, document. The various
revisions were anticipated at SRS, and the program
adjusted accordingly.

The verification of seismic adequacy of equip-
ment at the SRS nuclear reactors has been outlined in
previous publication^4-5!. The purpose of this paper
is to relate the more practical and managerial aspects
of our relatively mature SQUG-GIP implementation
program, which will hopefully prove useful to future
users of the GIP.

This report is divided into four sections, which
follow the normal flow of work under GIP: (1)
Program Prerequisites (2) Definition of Scope (3)
Equipment Evaluations, and (4) Resolution of Out-
liers.

1 - PROGRAM PREREQUISITES

1.1 EARLY ASSESSMENTS AND TRAINING
Three decisions made in the early stages of the

GIP implementation effort at SRS greatly contributed
to its success:
(A) A smail team of experts conducted a brief (five
day) assessment of the seismic characteristics of
the essential safety systems. This assessment identi-
fied unique plant features that would require special
evaluation. This review was valuable for two reasons:
(1) it guided the selection of the safest, most qualifi-
able, shutdown path, and (2) it provided an estimate
of the likely outcome, and cost, of the seismic evalua-
tions to follow. The concept of an expert scoping
review (also referred to as Delphi review after the
famousancient oracle of Apollo) has been used at vari-
ous DOE facilities!11]
(B) Prior to conducting walkdowns, all Seismic Re-
view learn (SRT) engineers participate in a one-week
training session in which required reading material is
provided. During the current implementation phase,
periodic brainstcrming sessions allowdifferent SRTsto
compare their knowledge and build on their experi-
ences. Proper and continuous training is essential for
the successful implementation of the GIP. This

includes attending the SQUG-sponsored meetings
and briefings.
(C) In the early stages of the GIP application,
we requested the SQUG steering committee and Se-
nior Seismic Review and Advisory Panel (SSRAP) to
independently review our program. Their early feed-
back proved most valuable in further improving the
implementation of the GIP at SRS.

1.2 SEISMIC EVALUATION PERSONNEL
Because SRS can count on a strong nucleus of

experienced seismic analysis and qualification engi-
neers, the implementation of the GIP is carried out by
inhouse personnel. Consulting engineers who are
familiar with, and have access to, an earthquake equip-
ment performance database supplement the effort. lb
better utilize the most experienced engineers, they are
assigned to the Seismic Review Teams with the primary
task of evaluating the seismic adequacy of the equip-
ment using the GIP. Once the decision is made
to upgrade the equipment, the standard design activi-
ties (such as sizing new anchor bolts or braces, prepar-
ing design drawings, and working with the construction
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division) are performed by a separate design engineer-
ing group.

The systems and relays engineers are responsi-
ble for identifying the Seismic Safe Shutdown System's
boundaries and functions. However, their continuous
presence during all seismic inspection activities has
proven to be neither warranted nor practical.

At times, the realities of equipment availability
(particularly lockouts of electrical equipment) pre-
clude having ail SRT members available for an inspec-
tion. Therefore, it is necessary at times to restructure
the SKT with available personnel from different teams
for the inspection of available equipment in a short pe-
riod of time (particularly on a late holiday night). Simi-
larly, exceptions to the PE licensed engineer provision
of the GIP are in orde.* under these circumstances.

1.3 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND CONTROL
Although not explicitly required by the GIP, we

have maintained the program within the SRS Quality
Assurance program. In particular, the training and the
walkdown documentation (photographs, drawings,
calculations) are filed, the program is audited by QA,
and the activities involving hardware (such as removal
of anchor bolts for inspection, reinstallation, and tight-
ening) are performed under Quality Control surveil-
lance.

1.4 INTERDEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION
As illustrated in Figure 1, the SKT interfaces

with a number of disciplines and departments. The
word "SQUG" has become familiar in the various
reactor groups on site.

Each step illustrated in Figure 1 is essential, and
requires close coordination and team effort. Salient
points of the SKT interface are:

Systems Engineering: The development of the Safe

Shutdown Equipment List (SSEL) and the role of the
systems engineer during walkdowns are discussed else-
where in this paper. Note that the duties of the sys-
tems engineer do not end with the issue of the SSEL
because it is likely that the SSEL will evolve based on
feedback from the SKT.

Operations: The complexity of equipment lockouts for
seismic inspection, particularly during outages while
other priority work is ongoing, requires close coordina-
tion between the SixTand the control room operators.
The SKT must be in a constant state of readiness
to inspect equipment during the short periods of time
they are made available. The operations department
also has the responsibility to review seismic upgrade
design drawings to ensure that the planned structural
modification does not affect the component's oper-
ability or the operator's access.

Maintenance: Maintenance technicians work closely
with the SRT to install scaffolding, perform bolt in-
spections and tightness checks, verify safety precau-
tions during hands-on inspections, etc.

Quality Control: The QC inspector is present during
hands-on activities, si .h rs removal of anchor bolts for
visual inspection and reiristallation. Should the SKT
identify problems during inspections (whether or not
related to seismic features), they follow the site proce-
dures to document the problem, and report the situa-
tion to the QA-QC inspector.

Design and drafting: As stated above, the responsibil-
ity for designing the seismic fix (using standard indus-
try rules) can be delegated by the SRT to a design and
drafting group. Having identified an outlier, the SRT
has the important responsibility to decide when to stop
the evaluation and analysis process, and turn over the
outlier for design upgrade.

2 - DEFINITION OF SCOPE

11 THE SINGLE SHUTDOWN PATH
The resolution of US NRC Unresolved Safety

Issue USI A-46 requires the verification of seismic
adequacy of one post-earthquake shutdown path (with
proper consideration of single active failure within the
selected path). This SQUG/NRC scope of work is only
the first phase of the SRS program. It will be com-
pleted (including hardware upgrades) prior to the re-
start of the reactors.

The SRS reactors' seismic program expands the
SQUG/NRC scope of work by introducing a second
phase. The second phase, to be implemented during
reactor operation and outages, will evaluate and up-
grade additional accident prevention systems. This ap-
proach provides additional confidence in the seismic
capability of backup safety features, and gives more
flexibility to the reactor operators during post-earth-
quake conditions.
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Figure 1. Seismic Review Team (SRT) Activities and Interfaces
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The equipment in '.he first phase (GIF Scope) is
included in the Safe Shutdown Equipment list
(SSEL). The additional equipment in the second
phase is in the Seismic Equipment list (SEIA Ideally,
the SSEL and SEL, when combined, should encom-
pass all safety related equipment. However, at some
point, marginal safety benefits will not justify the costs
of scismically upgrading all the safety systems. In oth-
er words, safety equipment of little or no post-earth-
quake importance will be evaluated on a cost-benefit
basis. Therefore, at the completion of the program,
the SSEL and SEL equipment will consist of a sub-
group of the safety class equipment in the reactors, as
illustrated in Figure 2.

Stfet)' CUB &)uipnKni

S*tc Shutdown Equipment Uu (SSGL)
(SRSudGIFacopcT

Figure 2. Scope of Phase 1 (SSEL) and Phase 2
(SEL) Seismic Upgrade Programs

2.2 CONCURRENT PLANT ACCIDENT
SCENARIOS
The selection of the GIP SSEL excludes the pos-

sibility of consequent "extraordinary events or acri-
dents1*!3) such as Loss of Coolant Accidents (LOCAs)
and high energy line breaks (HELB). In order to
further improve safety, a more restrictive approach has
been followed at SRS: Pipe failures have been postu-
lated to result from a safe shutdown earthquake (SSE).
in accordance with ANSI standards 58.2 and 56.1 ll6 7i.
This more restrictive approach has required, in some
cases, seismically upgrading certain nonessential pip-
ing subsystems to reduce the possible number of pipe
ruptures.

The GIP exclusion of concurrent seismic and
pipe break scenarios, if followed, has to be implem-
ented with caution. The GIP exclusion has implica-
tions in three licensing areas: (1) seismic qualification,
(2) emergency core cooling capacity limits (based on
guillotine break LOCA), and (3) environmental quali-
fication, including potential equipment flooding fol-
lowing an earthquake, as defined in ANSI standard
S6.11. This overlap of licensing bases complicates the
already intricate rules for postulating pipe breaks. Fig-
ure 3 places the GIP seismic break exclusion rule in the
perspective of the existing pipe break regulation.

2.3 DOCirMENTATION OF THE SSEL
Our experience points to three practical consid-

erations when documenting an SSEL:
(A) The equipment seismic class number should be
assigned by the seismic engineer, not by the systems
engineer. The seismic engineer can best classify the
equipment relative to the data in the twenty classes re-
port PI.
(B) The SSEL can not be a list only. It must be ac-
companied by the corresponding process and instru-
mentation diagram (P&ID) and electrical line dia-
grams to help the SRT understand the full scope and
boundaries of the shutdown path.
(C) The SSEL should identify components sched-
uled to be replaced or modified for other than seismic
reasons (such as normal maintenance and repairs;. In
this form, the SRT will avoid unnecessary seismic eval-
uations.

2.4 THE MISSING EQUIPMENT CLASSES
There are two important classes of equipment

that are not included in the scope of GIP: piping and
tubing. The former (piping) is addressed in industry
codes and standards, and has been the subject of con-
siderable upgrades as a result of NRC Bulletins 79-02
and 79-14. The latter (tubing) is a natural extension
of GIP equipment classes 18 (instrument racks), 19
(temperature sensors) and 20 (control and instrumen-
tation panels and cabinets). The SRS seismic program
has Licluded the evaluation and upgrade of piping and
tubing. Piping was inspected and analyzed!*!. Tubing
was evaluated with screening criteria similar to GIP us-
ing screening evaluation worksheets (SEWS). Based
on our experience it it recommended that SQUG es-
tablish an equipment class 21 "instrument tubing", and
explore, with organizations such as the Group (NCIG)
and the Pressure Vessel Research Council (PVRC),
development of screening evaluation criteria for pip-
ing.
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Figure 3. The GIP and other nuclear industry rules for posiulation of pipe breaks.
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3 - EQUIPMENT EVALUATIONS

3.1 ADEQUACY OF ANCHORAGE
The G1P analytical rules for verifying anchorage

are prescriptive, and similar in form to standard struc-
tural design practice. Therefore, it is possible to assign
anchorage calculations to structural engineers, not
necessarily members of the SRT. The completed an-
chorage calculations are then turned over to the SRT
for approval and inclusion into the SEWS package.
The structural engineers performing this function
need to be trained on the anchorage aspects of theGIP.

However, the field inspections of anchorage are
performed by the SRT members. Although the GIP
allows 95 by 5 sampling to be applied to anchorage in-
spections, SRS has adopted a 100% inspection rule.
Inaccessible anchors are assigned zero capacity.

3.2 TANKS AND HEAT EXCHANGERS
As is the case for anchorage analysis, the rules

for tanks and heat exchangers are prescriptive (they
are entitled "step-by-step"). They can be delegated to
a structural or mechanical engineer who may perform
the analytical computations and turn over his results
to the SRT for approval and inclusion in the SEWS
package.

3.3 ANCHORAGE SAFETY FACTORS
The GIP anchorage capacity safety factors have

changed over time. From an original two (non-expan-
sion anchors) and four (expansion anchors), the safety
factor changed to three (expansion and non-expansion
anchors), to the current GIP Revision 2 values of three
with a capacity reduction factor ranging from 1.0 to 0.6
(according to manufacturer and type). At the same
time the concrete strength reduction factor changed
from a square root to a linear function of concrete
strength. The current guideline, which is a function of
anchorage manufacturer and type, is difficult to imple-
ment in the field because it is difficult to recognize cer-
tain anchorage types from others. When in doubt, the
worst case reduction factor is used, often unnecessari-
ly. Therefore, it is recommended that further anchor-
age tests be conducted by SQUG to improve the cur-
rent procedure, which can be overly conservative. SRS
has conducted inplant testing of lead shell expansion
anchors and established plant-specific lower bound ca-
pacities for these particular anchors, using a safety fac-
tor of four.

4 - RESOLUTION OF OUTLIERS

4.1 UNIFORM CRITERIA
The GIP, justifiably, recognizes that "outliers

resolution may be somewhat open-ended in that sev-
eral different options or approaches are available"!3!.
Experience at SRS leads us to recommend the use of
outliers evaluation criteria. The criteria would define
the analytical or test methods to be used for resolving
GIP outliers. They include, for example, the applica-
ble input spectra, the committed regulatory guides,
and industry codes and standards along with any plant-
specific additions or exceptions used for analysis or
rests. This would ensure compliance with plant licens-
ing commitments, and consistent resolution of outli-
ers.

4.2 EXTENSION OF THE TWENTY CLASSES
REPORT
The outliers resolution criteria shculd allow for

the extension of the earthquake database of equip-
ment. In a few instances it has been necessary to refer
back to 'he earthquake data records to search for

equipment similarities that were not obvious from the
sole use of the twenty classes reportl9). In these cases
the access to the original earthquake data records
proved very valuable.

4.3 RESOLUTION OF USIA-40 AND A-17
The GIP, in appendix D, addresses spatial inter-

actions from three sources: proximity impact, falling
impact, and anchor motion tearing. It explicitly ex-
cludes fire, flooding, and liquid spray. SRS has chosen
to go beyond the GIP and address the effects of fire,
flooding, and spray prior to restart. The latter, wetting
of safe shutdown electrical components from potential
spray sources, is particularly well-suited for inclusion
in the GIP walkdowns.

To this end, the Seismic Review Team is given
screening criteria to identify vessels and piping attrib-
utes that could lead to earthquake-induced leaks and
sprays. Where this spray may wet safe shutdown elec-
trical components, the source of water is classified as
an outlier.
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4.4 EVALUATION OF AUXILIARY
EQUIPMENT
At all times, the SRT has the responsibility for

estimating the cost benefits of seismic evaluation and
upgrade of existing equipment compared with its re-
placement. We found this to be particularly true for
auxiliary equipment, such as auxiliary power supply.
As an example, new sets of seismically qualified, emer-
gency diesel generators were installed as a more effi-
cient alternative to the seismic overhaul of existing
power supplies.

4.5 THE NEED FOR JUSTIFICATION FOR
CONTINUED OPERATION (JCOs)
Eleven years have elapsed since the initiation of

Unresolved Safety Issue USIA-46. During this time,
plants have been permitted to operate on the basis of
probable good performance in the unlikely event of a
safe shutdown earthquake. This logic is articulated in
NUREG 12llP°). Yet once the GIF inspections begin
and eventually identify outliers, a JCO may be re-
quired or the plant may be shut down until the outlier
is resolved. In brief, the implicit JCO logic, which has
applied from 1980 until the present, ceases to apply
during implementation of the GIF.

In order to circumvent this Ulogism, it is recom-
mended that SQUG consider the possibility of a gener-
ic JCO or interim safety margins, to allow sufficient
time for repairs or replacement without plant shut-
downs if they are not required.

CONCLUSION

The SQUG-GIP provides an innovative and ef-
ficient means for assessing the seismic adequacy of me-
chanical and electrical equipment. The methodology
has been successfully applied at the Department of
Energy's Savannah River Site since 1988. Practical and

programmatic lessons were learned during this period.
We hope the cautions and recommendations provided
will prove useful to future users of the SQUG Generic
Implementation Procedure.
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